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the packet schr. money TO LOAN ON in
SECURITY.r tsvs i 

Word» ITEMPLE BAR,

will again, during the season of 1892, ply 
between this port and St. John, N. B. 
The subscriber will keep foV sale as 

formerly, LIME and SALT. Aoo Cedar 
Shingles in the J^SSÎfflfSl*»».

When schooner is not in apply 
P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. 

RH^getown. March 28th. 1892. 62 tf

1 n AGENT OF THE CITY OF 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

_ «-Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. S._________ _________ 41 ly

to Capt.

STXPP^ErMLA. LEZ EST. _________________

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER^oT^^
SAX.TJS POPTJLI

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. - •_

professional Carte. pOR SALE ! JHE BEST

NO. 35.Executor’s Notice.

That Cottage of Three Rooms.

Etisrés'ïpss
to said estate are requested to make immedi-

Dt 10 STANLEY BROWN,
Executor. 

27 2tii

YOL. 20. Everyone applauded the idea, of 
and the « ork began.

A collection was taken up for the dolls, 
they were given out to the scholars and 
teachers, and before the day of the auction 
were brought in all styles of costumes, from 
that of a new baby to that of Queen Eliza
beth, in ruff and stomacher.

The children of Miss Doane’s class 
almost all too young to handle the needle.
Mothers, grandmothers, aunts and elder 

sisters did the work.
There were twenty of the pretty pup

pets on Miss Doom’s particular table the uew 
day before the auction. Here was Goody it ^ an jntoierable grievance to pay for the 
Two Shoes, there Little Red Riding Hood. aM 0, money that yon borrow—the litera- 
Cleopatra lay beside a nuisery maid. Here llire that makes mountains of mortgaged 
you saw Patience with her milk pails, and farm_tbil „ide light upon the road to the 
on the other hand, Little Buttercup. Presidency may have its uses. It Is better

One Grandmamma had tricked out an tu borroWf 0f course, hut if people by

course,
graphs-yonrs alone,” that would have been 

a pretty speech.
Suddenly she remembered that 

had photographs—those of her boy cousins, 
the likeness of two young men who were 

gaged to her dearest school friends, who 
had sent them to her that she might see 
what charming persons they were to marry.

Then there was the photograph she had 
bought at the stationer’s store when she 
was only fourteen years old, and was visit
ing an aunt in New York-thc photograph 
of a young actor, who had played a part 
she fancied at a matinee performance.

Some were in her 
in her trunk; her cousin’s in

It is from the White House, now, as al
ways, that people can learn the American 
principles and the American advantages 
for the poorest boy, and the possibilities 
for every man who ha» a helpmeet compe
ted and wise. When the young Harrison 
couple were married, years ago, they went 
to house-keeping in a cottage of three 

the wife, an intelligent and refined 
young woman, doing her own

said that the cottage had a mortgage 
contribution to the

she also

Written for the Monitor.] 
Exile Basil.

I Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni- i oa A romance or acadia.

soothes inflammation, allays painful ^ ta^e Qf fftjr Evangeline, 
symptoms, and Induces repose, in r(jen i^d of pastoral scene!
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords | °Collid i forget? Could I forget? 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective Could I forget? How strange yet sweet!

Emergency Medicinelu croup, flore throat, and tb. sudden j ’tl Vç£fwHor|ee f'c’l loeget! 

pulmonary diseases to which young
children are so liable. I could I forget the pretty town,

-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has had» Named for a general of renown, 
wonderful effect In curing my brother's f,, mighty trees which the'[

The •

takfngthte pr'paraaGon/*-lto3AiMtte Could I forget «« "^jras‘Jg0’

N. Moen, Fountain, Minn. Amtd them Queen.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral Could i forget the path that wound

er & Co., Lowell, Mue The quiet river’s bank around ;
The giant oaks, the rustic seat,
The rippling waters at our feet?

I can7t forget! I can’t forget!

ate payme N. H. PHINNEY,
DIRECTOR OK

_Oratorio and Choral Music*—
# TEACHER OK

Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Bass. 
Dealer in Pianos and Organs. Write for 

wholesale prices.

, known asmnE FARM situated in Berwick 
1* the

Buchanan Farm,

one bearing orchard of fifty trees, and one of 
seventy-flvo trocs of three and four years

station, stores, churches and school.
Also a wood lot with plenty 

poles, about three miles distant.
Terms to suit purchaser, 

ticulars apply to 
F. B. SANFORD,

On the premises.

enTorbrook, Oct. 3rd, 1892.

35T OTICB !
All persons having any legaldemands 

against the estate of the late GEORGE W. 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cone, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, arc 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are
”qUir EMMEREraA0dAHŒNj0

Administrarix.
flly

were

work. It is14 ly

DR. NI. E. G. MARSHALL, on it Perhaps, as a
sort of literature which preaches thatof wood anddentist,

Offers his professional services to the pub
lic. Every branch of Dental Science 

executed with skill, according 
to the latest and most 

approved methods.
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Other Anœsthetics

used for
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

For further par- Oh, she had ten!
Êbureau; some 

the album; the fascinating actor on the top 
shelf, with some old stereoscopic pictures 

she had tired of long ago.
She would hunt them all up and show 

them to Jasper the very next time he came, 
and give him a pang of jealously. He de

ed it for ever dreaming of keeping Jen-

Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892.

Administrators Notice. L. O. NEILY, 
Aylcsford, Kings Co., N.S.30 tf

Empress Eugenie in the fashions she wore borrowing secure homes and every inceu- 
in those days when she was spoken of as, tiTe_M they have in building associations, 
the loveliest of living women, with the (Q ,or them steadily, the aspect of the 
most plentiful supply of clothes. mortgage on a three-room cottage or a three-

“ Little “ohs!" and “ahs!” went off at | acre farm is not a dis^itrous one, provided 
the display of each member of the galaxy |that tbc people who live in cottage 
of waxen beauty, and Miss Doane took up farm know what they are ondertaking. 
the last doll. It is pathetic and beautiful, by the side

It was dressed very curiously in a wad- of tbe White House stories which we all have 
ded frock that hid its feet and was drawn read, to recognise the true wife in Caroline 
about its neck by a ribbon. The robe was HarrUon, as in so many others, the aug- 
of heliotrope Bilk, decorated with four- memter and helper of her husband’s pros- 
leaved clover. A fragauce of heliotrope ity, Those wives whose unpaid bills

nd their husband s

-•bssStMtUSS
deceased, are requested to renderthe same duly 

ment to

All

PROPERTY FOR SALE.the

Homewtead^on1* Kvt

and other outbuildings, which arc also in first 
ClThe lund connected is about ten acres. well

point of residence, and will bo sold on most 
WF^“7ere™rtlcularSiapplytocHoLg

Bridgetown.

nie Graham’s photograph in the hag that 

was her love gift.
Dotty did not sleep for some time after 

coming to this resolution, and she cried a 
little snd said that nothing in life was quite

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Queen Street, ~ Bridgetown.Wm. j. h. balcom,
Administrator. 

18 6mNictaux Falls, August 1st, 1892. O. S. MILLERO. T. DANIELS.
Administratrix Notice. DANIELS & MILLER,

BARRISTERS,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.

Pro]
it, sure to cure satisfactory.

Such resolutions are often swept away; 
but Dotty Doane woke to find liers quite 
as firm at daylight as it was when the moon 
shone in at her bedroom window.

After breakfast she hunted up a pretty 
Japanese box that Jasper had given her for 
her note paper, and collected her portraits. 
Bluff Cousin Hall and jolly Cousin Philip, 
Ann Moreland's fiance and Martha Goeen’s 
“darling Tom,” gentle Mr. Mildmay, the 
minister who had a wife and five children. 
His wife had given her this picture to show 
her how he looked as a college boy.

The young actor, Vivian St. Claire, what 
great eyes he was making to be sure! Ex
actly as he did when he said, “ We must 
part now, but we shall meet again,” when 
he bade farewell to the lovely maiden of the

msei

to said estate arc requested to make imme
diate payment to

No. 421.LETTER “A,”1892. _ . Can I forget? The kindly moon,

N THE SUPREME COURT,
Before A. W. Savary, Master Ex-Officio. Beneath a cloudlets silvery lace.

RICHARD D. BEALS, by | I see it yet? I can t forget.
EDWIN D. BAKER under 
Power of Attorney, Plaintiff,

27 tfOctober 3, 1892.
pervaded it. hang like millstones

To Miss Doane it seemed like a ghost, | neck8| and whose ambitions go to spending
rather than making it, or saviug, 

“ make it;”
FOR SALE.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
and a ghost it was indeed—a fair thing of
the past came to haunt with her the mem-1 a> every saving wife helps to 
ories of sweet things turned sour, of j°y those wives.whose only influence over t eir 
transformed to sorrow. husbands is to drive them to speculation,

It was the Bqg which she had made and [0 stealing or to despair, may well pause 
decorated for Jasper Meredith. But how by CaroUne Harrison’s story and take a 
did it get here?” lesson there. It can he recorded ol her

“ This is yours, Lucy,” she said to the tbal ,be did her own work and strugg e 
child—a tiny thing of five years old. to make a joint career, which has e to

“ Yeth, ma’am,” replied the baby. such distinction. A busy woman
“ Did your mother dress it?” asked Dot- bands always, even as a Senator s wt e in 

ty Doane, a vague thought of Jennie Gra- Washington or Indianapolis, mending 
ham giving her a queer, jealous thrill. gloves, knitting, while attending

“ I haven’t dot any mother,” replied the amj boards of public chanties, yon 
child, nor any grandmother, nor any aun- ,urvey this life as complete and se -consul
ties_only my papa and my uncle. I could u.nt in its economies and generosities.
not exthpect an old bachweller to know Let there he no more talk from Amen- 
how to dwess a doll, tho’ I did it mythelf.”Uns about the inequalities of station, ana 

Miss Doane drew her closer. the desperate, hopeless prospect 1e ore
“ Lucv ” she said, “ who gave you that y0Ung working man, the poor young 

pretty dress for Dolly?" The stories of the Presidents from ^ral
“Ifound it,” said Lucy, with her thumbLpiitter to school teacher give c

plaints the lie. The story of this Presi- 
housework, car-

ISABELLA M. ELLIOTT, 
ANNIE B. ELLIOTT

Port George, Sept. 17th, 1892.—26 tf

Between money,
Can I forget how hard I tried,

„„ , My heart to still, while by her side,
„ T„x„,T . v-T, I Lest she should hear the sound, and guess

J. OTHIT BOW’LBV AM What my dumb lips would fain confess. 
ELLEN BOWLBY, Def dants. | Who could forget? Who could forget?

That beautiful place, “THORN COT
TAGE,” situate at

Middleton Corner,
formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good state of cultivation.

Also good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. if not sold will be rented Nov. 10th. 
H Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

MILLER BROS.,
116 and 118 Granville St., ^

[t.s.]

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Copy.Money to Loan on First-Olaas 
Real Estate. 44 ch. solid-tor K? the puiSt“rh?rain'!5& ra!3: Can I forget in that still hour,

iŒiXof
‘ Tof No- So deep: so atrong-the story old. 

exhibits I can’t forget! I can t forget!
wmsm

The said deed contains a provision for tho 
payment of such creditors as shall sign the 
■aid deed within sixty days, and also for the 
payment of such creditors as shall not sign

A duplicate of the said deed may be inspect
ed and executed at the office of the under
signed in Bridgetown, aforesaid.

GEORGE H. DIXON,
Assignee.

EDWIN L. FISHER, bower,

therein referred to, and on motion.
It is ordered that the above-named j f tboBe downcast eyes,

with" nat billing face. Oh Paradise! 
in° thiftv days, irom the date hereof The eyes upturned that beam to bless, _ 
and that this order bo Published in tto The fluttering whispered answer \ es.

I can’t forget! I can’t forget!
lMilis four consecutive wcokh, b> one
insertion each week, and that a copy çan \ forget the words we said
of tile said Writ of Summons and Of Q{ d faith till we were wed?
nnidnl'uettéï'ô ^ h „Y"h. ,LidV The bïst of all we did not speak.
Fendants. J. Dibit Bowlby and Ellen The lips impress on hand and cheek.
Bowlby, addressed to them atnuniber j ^an’t forget ! I can t forget.
Nineteen Walnut Street, in the town
fniKiÆ^^ Can I forget the wreath she made 

And it is further ordered that tho Qf jeave8 j plucked above her head, 
said publication and posting of this or- , d Qf an we said that night,
Mæ Œfthe pale moon’s dusky light,
vice of this order and of the VV nt of I hear It now and can t forget.
sssaB*fc!S.«.*« c„,

Or any part of that fair scene?
Though day and night, wher’en I be,
Her voice I hear, her face I see.

Though far away, I don’t forget!

And what of her? Does she forget,
What then she said with lashes wet? 
Though trees are bare, aed chill winds blow 
O’er that sweet bower of long ago

She won’t forget! She won t forget. 
—Mrs. F. A. Wvjhtman.

with her
Sgd.

I

auctioneer, meetings
| 24 tf

plays he saw him in.
The others were nobody in particular 

except Simon Todd, who used to be a drug 
clerk in the town, and who had offered 
himself and been declined with thanks.

These, all arranged carefully in a box, 
and when 
examining

FARM FOR SALE.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

The Subscriber offers his valuable farm 
for sale.

For Particulars appl^ to b neilv> 

Middleton.

Bridgetown, Sept, 23rd, 1892.—26 tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

October 19th, 1892. _____________
NOTICE OF

•29 ly placed in the front parlor,
Jasper next called, Dotty 
them with a sentimental expression, and so 
deeply absorbed in her occupation that 
really she did not hear him enter.

“ Hello, Dot!" he said, pulling her pink

Dissolution of Partnership. 42

J. M. OWEN, Scientific American 
, Agency forN°™LcrSF^fiy.râySungbusm™ S't

bers of said firm retiring from said firm, hav
ing sold out his interest therein to Harry J.
^Bridgetown, Sept. 26th. 1892.

in her mouth. “ Ith a w apber.
“ But where did you find it!" asked Miss I dent’s wife doing her own 

Doanc - ling for her babies in a cottage of three rooms,
“In a drawer,” said Lucy-" Uncle u one of the wonde.ful true stones of our 

Jalhper’s bureau dwarer. He can’t play American women in high places, 
with dolls; he don’t need it.” consistent with every-day lie, ant

Miss Doane untied the ribbon from the opportunities that are made by ee re ta
I men and women. Gloomy prophets to the 

“ I’ll make Von a prettier dress, Lncy,” contrary, it is a true and wholesome pic 
she said. I tore of American life where the lowest

The child nodded, quite content, and ,nay open out to the highest.

BARRISTER - AT - LA TV,
Notary Public, fceal Estate Agent. ; ,

^ United States Consul Agent. J
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882 _____ j ^

ear softly.
“ Oh, you!” she said, looking up. 

me! I was miles away!” m
“Looking at your photographs, eh?

by. It is“Dear

Mmmmthis Honorable Court may hereafterW. G. Parsons, B. A.,| '
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

said Jasper.
“ Yes,” said Dotty, softly.

fat-faced fellow,” observed
Notice of Co-Partnership. neck of the dolL

Dated at Bridgetown this 1st day of 
November, A.D., 1892.

(Sgd.l RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 
P rot ho not ary.

For Information rndfres Handbook^write^tx)^
O^est bureau Tm^swurtng patents in America. 
Every patent taken out ty ns Is brought before 
the public by a notice g.ven free of charge in the

t r 6PEL0IS MB 1 ^irn,itil ^mcrim
II. U. QnDJuVJXO- lll.-L/tJ Largest circulation o' «uiy seientifle paper in the

-LJI ____I world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
r . _ _ PUBLlSUKUti, 3-:i Dn.iidwny, New York.

MF.mOAL HALL, _______________________ ___________

“ This is a 
Jasper, tahfcg up the counterfeit presenti- 

of Cousin Philip, and throwing it 
“ That’s Todd! Used to be

N. S.

- N. S.

MIDDLETON,
«^Office.—“ Dr. Gnnter" building.

314i

down again, 
in the drug store. Simple Simon, they 

Poisoned somebody and 
had to cut, didn’t he! Who is this that 
looks like a sick lamb? A theological stn-

went back to her seat.
Dotty sat looking at the bag. Tears 

arose in her eyes. | Wooden churns, says a correspondent of
So Jasper had kept her gift all thcEe The Country Gentleman, have always been 

years! Perhaps he thought of her some- nlaking tbe best of butter, and
times? At least he was a bachelor still ^ nQ known materUl to take the
Ah, that four-leaved clover decoration had q{ wood {or cburnB, prints, tables,

not brought much luck! for baudling butter; and when proper-
She slipped her hand in the bag. There c’leaned and cared for, it will last almost

something there-eomething stiff and | indefinjtel

R. D. TAYLOR. The Best Material for Churns.

*i ^AjfdebT^due tho lato firm of Shaffncr &.
” Nelly are to be paid to us.

Bridgetown, Sept. 26th

used to call him.gtlert ptemturc.26 tf. 1892. DRUGS,Office
BRIDGETOWN, [CB ! dent, isn’t he?

Dotty felt that she was not doing much 
with her photagrapha. That even if she

told Jasper .
Todd’s offer, he would not be greatly im-

presse i.
She turned the cards 

at that she had bought at the New \ ork 
stationer’s six years before.
“I don’t believe anyone ever

he,” she said, dreamily, 
he lovely, Jasper?"

“ So so,” said Jasper. 
aware of his beauty, too.

“ How could he help it, Jasper?” said

The Clover-Bag.EAGAR’S nsroj

Junes Primrose, D. D. S. uf OFFICE AT MIDDLETON PERFUMERY,
PATENT MEDICINES,N. S.

how she had refused SimonBY MARY KYLE DALLAS.

hard. She drew it forth. It was her own
photograph, taken len years before, ind lietds tohe set out in the sun lo dry, shrink 
below was written: and warp until time to use it again. There

“ The only woman I ever loved, or ever are thousands of large churns in use, per-
shall love while I live.” manently fixed in position, where they

Miss Doane gave a little gasp and ! Lwing in the same dark and partially un-
etaring at the photograph, unconscious of d# ^ rooma cf creameries where sun-

all else. shine is an entire stranger, and yet an in-
“ Teacher, there’s a man, cried a boy | .„„tor fiud them clear of mold, per-

TOILET SOAPS,
Hair, Till, M ail ClÉBraiÉts

DRESSING COMBS.

PARLOR GAMES AND STATIONERY,

“ It is only a little bag,” said Dotty 
“I painted a four-leaved clover 

it for luck. Besides I had only green 
and white paint left. Uncle Benjamin is 
so stin—I mean economical—that I darsen t 
ask him for a new box of colors. I should 
have liked to make you a handsomer pie 
sent, but you will have to take the will for 

the deed, Jasper.”
“ It ie very pretty, indeed, and 1 shall 

look at it without thinking of you,” 
“ I’ll hang it up where I

mistake to think that a churn
AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR w. PHINNEY, Esquire. 

Office open at 9

WILL BEcen and Doane.

oSi-.r » s-
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its

snd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

and stopped

)A
was so hand- 

“ Ain’t
COMBINATION

a.m.a- 25 tf some asOF J. M. OWEN.
Annapolis, March 7th. 1892, 49 tf “ Seems to beDENTISTRY.

Will be at his office in Middleton, Grocery.ftore and Barn, good Garden set 
and first weeks of each month. wkh ÿruit Trees, and two never-failing

Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891. _____________ wells of water.
For terms apply to

Cad Liver Oil Cream FANCY WARE,
ISCLVDIXO

TOILET SETTS, BISQUE FIGURES, 
ROSE BOWLS, Ac., Ac.

spec
near the door. I [oct|y BWeet and clean.

“ Oh, Uncle Jasper,’’ squealed Lucy. Why will uot metal do for churns! Me-
A gentleman was advancing towards the lala are pnlctically non-porous substances; 

desk. He stopped and took hie hat off. cannot water-soak them, and the small
“ Madame,” he said, “ I have just dis- of water that adheres to the sur-

covered that my little neice has taken a ,ace wiU accumulate in drops, leaving most 
—a—something inappropriate for a doll s of tbe EVlrface dry or will rub off and be 

I should like to remedy the mis- laced witb butter. Batter will not 
take. Any desired material will be euP' m;, wjtb water. Every particle of wood 
plied cheerfully, aud will relieve you of—” ^ ^ cburn cao he rurrounded with a film 

He did not get any farther. Miss Doane j ^ s(j completely as to prevent any
had lifted her eyes and looked at him. She 
held the hag in one hand, her own photo- 

graph in the other.

FOR SALE!HmpimteS never
said Jasper.
gee it as soon as I open my eyes, 
shall I keep in it!”

“Well it will hold photographs, said

Dotty.
Dotty lifted her eyebrows.
“ It wouldn’t he safe. He is a very large 

man, quite an athlete,” she said. (Jasper 
was rather short than otherwise.) “He is 

lion and as tender as a

What

FOR THE CUBE OF

Shaffner Building,CONSUMPTION, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

Dotty.
“And I have a hundred," said Jasper. 

“ Five of you, mother and father, all my 
brothers and sisters. Aunt and Uncle 
Brown, Aunt and Uncle Jones, the

Allentown, lots of

the last
as brave as a dress.BRIDGETOWN,

zX OUR PATRONAGE
t THAOX! tf}''or the last three months has 

J>* far exceeded that of the çor 
responding period of any pre- 

\ttp\ vioun year, and has been more 
y\0îl\than double that of the aver- 

yjago year. We gratefully ac- 
V# knowledge this evidence of 

public appreeiati

woman.”
“Oh, tender, is he?” said Jasper.

How does he show his tenderness?
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Dcaiti&Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed,^Bridg 
town, N. S.

“ In

mem-
Pray, when did yon know him?”

“ Long ago,” said Dottv, rolling up her 
eyes and sighing-" when I was visiting 

my aunt, in New \ ork.
She was delighted to see evident signs of

Granville Ferry, August 3rd, 1891. 18 tf
butter adhering to it. It is a very easy 

a dry board with water, 
soaked it will

hers of the choir at
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS CARDS, TAGS, ETC._________
girls—”

“ Of girls?” repealed Dotty, solemnly.
“ They always give their photographs to 

me. I don’t know why,” eaid Jasper. “I

matter to smear 
, hut if the board lie water-

She was the same old Dotty, a little ire some rubbing sufficient to drive the
more mature, and he was Jasper Meredl‘h k.)cB „f water out of lhe pores of the
a little older. It was as if they had only ^ ^ d-<pUce tbcm with butter, 
parted the night before. Look j„to a large churn when the

For years Dotty had louged to say some- ^ ^ am, you wiU vtry likely fiud a
Now she had a chance to say it. | [jutter sticking to the holt hea ls—if there

are any on the inside.
Wood is the best material for churns; it 

. .need not mildew- if properly cleaned and 
I never saw him except on the ^ twice a week. #ud no cream should I e

stage, and he said that in the play. kept longer.
Then she drew herself up and bowed. perhap8
“ Mr. Meredith, I persume this is y°ur l[j be made of wood pulp without sizing 

property,” she said, “ I have told Lucy 11 varnilb on the inside, 
would dress it more suiUbly.”

But it was no use being dignified now.
Jasper was bending over and whispering in

economical in use.
Æ ns

bulk of Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Cheap. 
preparation in use.

Phospholeine is the only preparation that 
we know of which has eflected actual cures in 
bona ilde cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other 
Wasting Diseases.

It is so Pleasant that some mothers have to put 
It out of the reach of their childre 
from drinking a whole bottle. 

fgmgee last and next issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER 

m BOTTLE OF 60 DOSES.

1

jealousy in Jasper’s eyes. 
“ I wonder you did not

never ask for them.
“You begged fur mine,” said Dotty.

different!” cried Jasper.

Our determination is to pro- 
vide the best Business Train- 
ing obiainable in Canada, and 
we have the facilities for 
effectinK lhc determination.

<jft\ CIRCULARS giving terms. 
FY'] course of study; also speci

mens of Penmanship mailed 
free to any address.

KERR a PRINQLE,
Oddfellows Hall.St.John.N.B.

in New butter
littleYork,” he said.

“ Uncle Benjamin sent for Has,‘ _
Vivian St. Claire?" said

“ Oh you are 
“ I needed yours. The only one but yours thing.

“Oh, why did you go off like that?” she 
“ It was all a joke. I wanted 

That was the photograph of

n to pre vent them
he a sweet name —

“ Oh: you confess, eh?” cried Dotty.
“ I didn’t ask for that. I only said I 

thought it pretty,” said Jasper:
plain from the sudden fading of 

that he had not bettered

’’"-Sounds like a pick pocket’s alias!” said 

Jasper, who was an attorney-at-law.
He was red with fury now.

content, but she resolved to

exclaimed.
to tease yon. 
au actor.

Dotty’s smile 
matters and he stopped.

“ But whose was it?” asked Dotty.
.« oh, it was only Jennie Graham,” said 

Jasper. “It was the way it was finished 
off-the toning and touching up, I meant 
that was pretty. It was fine, don’t you 
see as a photograph, and I was dotng a 
good deal in the amateur way just then, 
and was interested in methods. It was 

Jennie Graham’s portrait that I

small churns without jointsDotty was
make him still more furious before she told 
him that she was only teasing him. _

“ Yon ought to have heard him speak,
“ His voice had such a mellow 

shall forget

i
DR. WOOD’S In

i THE 1NTERNRTI0NM BRICK RND TILE CO. she said.
note, like a robin’s. I never 
how he eaid, “ Yes, we part 
shall meet again!

She covered her face with her handker

chief to hide her laughter.
xt instant the parlor door closed 

She started to her feet. Jasper

Gives Good Appetite. 
Gksti-emes,— I think your

medicine cannot be equalled, tecause of the 
benefit I derived from it. After suffering 
from headache and l°« of ‘PP6'116 ^
nearly three years 1 tried B. b. B. witn 
grea/success. It gave me relief at once, 
and I now enjoy good health. Mbs. Mat- 
thisw Spkocl, Dungannon, Unt.

valuable
•4

now but we
her ear:

“ Oh, Dotty, what an idiot I have been! 
Will you forgive me.”

Of course she did. And so the four
leaved clover brought happiness at last!

UNDERTAKING. Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. A

A LARGE QUANTITY OFMessrs. ROOP & SHAW HAVE SOW ON HAND _

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick,
The ne

wMgme. The street door clanged to.
A vision of a tall hat crossed the window 

sill. She had made Jasper jealous with a

not as 
cared for it.”MIDDLETON, N. S.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have n<fw in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS.

Parties requiring their services 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

Dotty was occupied in pulling out the 
bows of ribbon that adorned the bag, and 
said nothing. She had never seen Jennie 
Graham, but she had heard her spoken of 
as beautiful, and she did not quite believe

Cure for Cancer.King of Liniments.
Among the numerous Liniments, Pam Kin-

rof^Sa^-Ltitby tS as 

have used°Seavey’s East India Uniment

àsœsœgs
sSSvsgiËf

Norway Pine 
Syrup.GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.

ndent asked the Halifax MailA correspo 
to publish the following, which he says he 
is in a position to recommend: —

A piece of sticking plaster is put over 
the cancer, with a circular piece cut out of 
the cancer, a little larger than the cancer, 
so that the cancer and a small circular rim 
of healthy skin next to it is expo«d. Then 
a plaster made of chloride of zinc, blood 
root and wheat flour is spread on a piece of 
muslin the size of the circular opening, and 
applied to the cancer for twenty-four houra. 
On removing it the cancer will be found 
burned into, and will appear of (he color 
and hardness of an old shoe sole, and the 
circular rim outside of it will appear white 
and parboiled, as if scalded by hot steam. 
The wound is now dressed, and the outside 

and the cancer comts

vengeance.
What were the tears that fell from Dot- 

ly’s eyes the night before compared to 
those that wet her pillow on the one that

followed! . _ . ,,
She did a great deal of crying during the

next month or two, for Jasper never

ARE
Our selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as some 

of the so-called face or repress brick, nor are they liable to chiptb,bich £ 
So far as tested they have not ehown any of the WHI TE SU Hbl AALÆ, wnicn »o 
disfigures some brick buildings, and we believe them ^ always
ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, eo that the trade can a y
rCly XiubgTggo^^fWon ourpdro;tty and a siding of .he W. Si A. Railway, we

For the Tufonnütioli"of1 builders we publish herewith a certificate from a well-

jasper.
In later years a woman 

that it is not always the girl he thinke the 
handsomest that a man loves best; but she 
cannot believe that while she is still very

A PERFECT CURE FOR

So„Thr«^

comes to knowcan rest

came
11 tfMiddleton, June 16th, 1891.

near her again.
She heard that he had gone to New \ ork. 

Shortly his parente went there to reside.
One day her Uncle Benjamin, for no- 

reason that anyone could discern, chose to 
remove to Pineville. All connections he- 

who knew Jasper Meredith 
severed and she

Try one bottle, and If r 
back and get your money.young.

Dotty was aware 
looking, and she could not see 
others saw her, especially Jasper Meredith, 

and know just how nice—
Jasper had been paying her attention 

for a long while, but yet they were not 
actually engaged.

After Jasper had gone away 
birthday present, and she had betaken her
self to her own room, she felt a little piqued 
to think that Jasper had told her about 
the photographs of other girls that he should 

keep in her presence.
Particularly she hated to think of Jen

nie Graham’s portrait lying on that bag of 
heliotrope silk, on which she had painted a 
four-leafed clover, which she had stitched 
with the tiniest stitches, and shirred so 
carefully and lined so daintily with pale 
green silk quilted in diamonds and perfumed 
with helitrope statohet powder.

She did not dream of making a bower for 
Jennie Graham’s pictured beauty, 
per had said I will keep it for your photo- set

ChTldren Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

that she was only nice 
herself asTEA. TEA. —It is not generally known that placing 

will banish flies
known architect. Yarmouth, N. S., February 16th,,1891.

certain herbs in a room
Sweet clover, for instance, which 

it is found

27ie International Brick and Tile Company:
it to^a'^rOT^weatherte8t!1havinglKffied ittojbotwater11
and often in an open atmosphere, but have not yet seen t 
aider them first-class in all respects. Yours truly, 

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

ESH||=S‘JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from London, on Consignment,

25 Half-Chests Choice Quality
BLACK TEA.

from it.
is not difficult to obtain, as 
thriving luxuriantly on almost every coun
try roadside, will put flies to rout. The 

pungent odor it exhales is quite un
is still abhorred by 

bloom of

WORTH YOUR HTTENTIORY tween those
and Dotty Doane were 
heard of him no more.

A few years later, Uncle Benjamin died, 
leaving her a set of jet jewelry, pnnc.ps.lly 
in fragments, and a family Bible, and the 
rest of bis property to a large and wealthy 
charity, and Dotty took to teaching as 

of livelihood.
“ They are doing such a lovely thing m 

New York,” said Mrs. Pratt, the principal 
ofthe* school, one day. “Everybody « 

dressing a doll to be eqld for the 
poor children. Now, why should 
do the same thing in a different way. 
each child dress a doll, and each tether, 
of course, and have them auctioned off and 
send the proceeds to the orphan asylum^

JOHN ERVIN, Secretary.
with his

as:' isfî-r;Carpets from 15c. “P,wards. Ladies Under 
vests from 12c. upwards. Also a nice line or
KMSKbSJ

rste!>oi£«inbec t

'^TlufpubUc0/» cordtaUy bavitedjiThlBpect 

stock, but, as usual, „
“THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM” 

will be in force.

objectionable, but it 
flies A cluster of the tassellike 
this plant placed as a bouquet will more 
effectually rid a room of flies than a mu 
tiplication of fly-traps. Indeed, tt «doubL 

whether any trap conta,nmg moUrara 
fulfils the end for which it is in.

draw more flies

DR. CT. WOODBURY’S rim soon separates 
out in a hard lump and the place heals up.

kills the cancer so that it

Parties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply to

Geo- E. Corbitt. DINNER PILLS The plaster 
sloughs like dead flesh and never grows 
agaiu. The remedy was discovered by Dr. 
King, of London, and has been used by 
him for several years with unfailing sue- 
cess and not a case has been known of the 
reappearance of the cancer where the rem- 
edy has been applied.________

Annapolis, April 11th, 1892. — 2 tf

meansARE A SURE CURE FOR myCARRIAGES or sugar
tended, as it is likely to
than it kills, and withal ts anything but
an attractive object to have about.

INDIGESTION, in all its forms.CONSISTING OF
MRS- WOODBURY. benefit of

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases

of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 
HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

EMPHATICAIaLaT TUB RSMSDT-

we not 
LetOPEN AND TOP BUGGIES It is etrange that some people will suf- 

elra from rheumatism rather than 
roved standard remedy as 

too, in spite 
so many

G. O GATES, —“ I am convinced of the merit of Hood’s
fer for
A y et's Sarsaparilla; and that,

ôthera who were similarly afflicted. Give) _Minard., Liniment for sale everywhere, 
it a trial.

Democrats and Delivery Wagons, lf PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

Us
ON THE CELEBRATED If Jas-

d) Orcane*GB2Vn, piano» t
F. r mSSST - -, - ? ^ PROPRIETOR. gggÏMâr!

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S. perienoe.

XlUPLiB
at prices that are WAY DOWN.

ING and PAINTING. All work
Warranted.

w. C. FEINDELj MIDDLE!
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